Hey FTC & SCIENCE BOWL teams!!

Can you imagine building a functional prosthetic arm—able to throw balls and pick up heavy objects—with less than $40 in materials and 2 months to get ready?

If so, your team can “sprint” to our April 18th competition to represent Pennsylvania at the MESA USA national championships in Ogden, Utah June 17-20, 2015.

How to Get Involved with MESA

#1 Have your high school or middle school principal sign an agreement to host a MESA team.
#2 Recruit 5-15 students to spend 4-6 hours per week on the standardized national curriculum. The teacher manuals and materials are provided free of charge by the MESA program, although PD and team registration require a nominal fee of $100 for professional development for each instructor.
#3 Register by March 1st of each year
#4 Compete for state and national prizes

REGISTER @:

bit.ly/TEMPLEMESA

More about Pennsylvania MESA
#2 in the Nation in 2014

The PA MESA at Temple University’s College of Engineering is part of a 10-state consortium of higher education institutions that have hosted MESA programs the past 40 years. Pennsylvania’s license was awarded to Temple in 2011, and since that time nearly 3,000 students from the nation’s 8th largest school district have participated. The PA MESA program has won recognition from the National Science Foundation, United States Navy, the City of Philadelphia, the US Conference of Mayors, technology companies and the MESA USA network for excellence in STEM education.

For more information about participating in Pennsylvania MESA programs, please visit http://engineering.temple.edu/stem-education/mission.